
Английский язык 

TEST 

      Часть A. 

I. Раскрой скобки, поставь глагол в нужной форме. 

1. Caroline (go) to the cinema every Sunday.  

______________________________________________________________ 

2. Uncle Smith (go) to the zoo tomorrow. 

______________________________________________________________ 

3. My parents (be) in Saint - Petersburg last month. 

______________________________________________________________ 

4. I (visit) my grandmother next week. 

______________________________________________________________ 

5. Sam (draw) a nice picture yesterday. 

______________________________________________________________  

   II. Прочитай и подбери для каждого текста заголовок. Внеси их в таблицу. 

 

1. My family is big. I have a mother, a father, a sister, a brother and a grandmother. My parents are 

doctors. They work at the hospital. My brother is a good sportsman. My sister is a little girl. 

2. I go to school 5 times a week. I like going to school. I like my friends and teachers. I like English. 

At the English lesson we speak, read and write. I like speaking and reading English very much. 

3. Kate likes animals. She has a cat, a dog, and fishes. Her cat Mary is old. She is 14. She is grey. She 

likes fish and meat. She doesn’t play. She always sleeps. Kate’s dog Jim is young. He is 2.He is 

black. He likes running and jumping. He always plays with Kate. 

  

       
 

 

 

 

Часть В. 

III. Рассмотри картинку, прочитай утверждения и отметь верные утверждения буквой T (true), 

а ложные утверждения буквой F (false). 
 

1. There are four houses in the picture. 

2. The boys are drinking juice. 

3. The father and the grandfather are eating 

sandwiches. 

4. There are ten birds in the picture. 

5. The girls are playing badminton. 

6. The mother is feeding birds.  

7. The dog is climbing a tree. 

8. The grandmother is watering flowers. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

        
 

 

 

IV. Вставь пропуски в таблицу с глаголами. 

a. At school 

b. My family 

c. My hobby 

d. Her pets 

1. 2. 3. 

   

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V. Прочитай внимательно предложения и выбери для каждого пропуска правильный ответ из 

трех предложенных. Внеси их в таблицу. 

 

How A. _________ children were there in the garden? 

Why did your brother B. ________ back? 

English is C. _______ than German for my cousin. 

Jack is the D. ________ player in our team. 

 

 

 

 

 

Часть С. 
 

     VI. Прочитай текст письма и задай к нему 3 вопроса. 

 Dear Mary, 

     How are you? 

 I’m in London. The weather is very bad. It is cold and rainy. Our hotel is very big.  

 I walk a lot every day. I like eating fish and chips for dinner in the restaurant in our hotel.  

 Yesterday I went to the London Eye. It is so big!  

 My sister and I went for a walk two days ago. We were in the Hyde Park. There was a very 

beautiful lake there. 

     Love, 

     Lily 

 

1.________________________________________________________________ 

2._______________________________________________________________ 

3.________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I  II III перевод 

 drew  рисовать 

know  known  

throw   кидать 

 made  делать 

bring  brought  

 wore worn  

give  given  

  flown летать 

speak spoke   

choose  chosen  

A. 1) much; 2) many; 3) few  

B. 1) come; 2) came; 3) comed 

C. 1) easiest; 2) more easy; 3) easier 

D. 1) fifth; 2) five; 3) fiveth 

A B C D 

    


